What is Try on Rugby?

Try on Rugby is a focused initiative dedicated to growing the number of girls and women participating in rugby.

Try on Rugby uses comprehensive, educational materials for introducing rugby into schools and starting sustainable programs. The program also reaches adults by encouraging women getting involved in coaching, refereeing, and administrating.

TRYONRUGBY.COM
TRY ON RUGBY PARTICIPATION PROGRAM

We believe a love for rugby starts with a rugby ball. The Try on Rugby Participation Program offers starter kits for anyone looking to introduce the sport of rugby to young girls. Starter kits contain rugby balls, flags, cones, and an extensive curriculum of flag rugby, fitness and nutrition, and life skills for girls under 18. The program is easily implemented and comes complete with everything you need to get started!

TRY ON RUGBY FOR ADULTS

Women need opportunities to get involved in rugby at any age and Try on Rugby helps support the pathway to coaching, refereeing, and administrating. Offering educational materials and specific courses for women to get involved, Try on Rugby helps to increase the number of females in rugby at all ages.

TRY ON RUGBY GRANT PROGRAMS

Try on Rugby offers two major grant programs to help more youth programs expand in the U.S. The first of these programs is for schools and community organizations looking to start a rugby program at their location. The second grant program rewards women’s rugby teams for volunteering their time growing the sport in their community.

GIVE HER THE GAME

Try on Rugby provides a great philanthropic opportunity for women dedicated to growing the game of rugby for young girls. We have created best practice materials and rewards for high school, collegiate, and adult women’s teams looking to raise funds to support new programs. These teams raise money to donate to the cause, which funds and supports Try on Rugby Starter Kits for schools and community organizations.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON TRY ON RUGBY VISIT
tryonrugby.com

facebook.com/tryonrugby  twitter.com/tryonrugby